
REPORT #433832

1981 Mercedes-Benz 380

This Mercedes ran and drove well with some other issues of note. On the exterior the hard top is
very dusty. The owner stated it had not been on the vehicle for many years. The soft top looked and
worked well. On the exterior I noted
the windshield washer does not work. There are some chips on the car and a few scratches. The
trunk has scratches that may come out in a detail, see pics There is a ding and chip on the front
passenger fender, see pic. I noticed a rubber gasket by the front lower drivers fender near the
bumper that had a little yellow paint on it. It did not come out in pictures, but it is there. There is a
small spot of facial rust on the drivers fender behind the wheel well. The bumpers have light
scratches on top, see pics. The body seals around the windows are showing signs of age and wear.
This includes the doors, windows, trunk, and other miscellaneous body seals. They will need
replacement.

Inside I noted some distortion on passenger visor, see pic. The seats show moderate wear. The
clock does not work. The radio has been upgraded to a newer unit. There is a small nick on the
drivers inner panel, see pic. The A/C is not blowing cold and the compressor did not turn on. The
A/C system is not functioning. Further diagnosis is necessary. The heater and blower worked.



Under the hood I noted full fluids. I noted no visual leaks.

I found no issues on the test drive. The engine had plenty of power and there were no misfires or
smoking. The transmission shifted as designed with no harsh engagement or slipping. The steering
was responsive and the suspension was firm and the vehicle handled well. There were no abnormal
vibrations or odd noises. The brakes were firm with no pulsation felt. There were no leaks found to
the underside of the vehicle. I hooked up my Scan Tool to the computer system and found no
current or pending codes. All of the live data looked good with no issues reported.

See below and pictures for more info.

Vehicle Info
Year - 1981

Make - Mercedes-Benz

Model - 380

Mileage - 69868

Transmission - Automatic

VIN Number - wdb10704512003897

Interior - Leather

Interior Color - Brown

Body Color - Yellow

Engine - 8 Cylinder

Drive Type - Rear Wheel Drive

Fuel Type - Gas

Exterior
Wiper Blades ✔

Windshield Washer ✖

The windshield washer does not work.
Body Alignment ✔

Scratches ✖

There are some chips on the car and a few scratches. The trunk has
scratches that may come out in a detail, see pics
Dings ✖

There is a ding and chip on the front passenger fender, see pic.
Dents ✔

Paint Condition ✖

I noticed a rubber gasket by the front lower drivers fender near the
bumper that had a little yellow paint on it. It did not come out in pictures,
but it is there.
Body Seals ✖

The body seals around the windows are showing signs of age and wear.
This includes the doors, windows, trunk, and other miscellaneous body
seals. They will need replacement.
Rust ✖

There is a small spot of facial rust on the drivers fender behind the
wheel well.
Exterior Lights ✔

Door Mirrors ✔

Bumpers ✖

The bumpers have light scratches on top, see pics.
Side Moldings ✔

Convertible Top ✔

Frame Damage ✔

Glass ✔

Body Filler? ✔

Hood ✔

Doors ✔

Mechanical
Air Filter ✔

Battery Condition ✔

Charging System ✔

Cooling Fan Condition ✔

Radiator Cap Sealing Properly ✔

Hoses ✔

Radiator ✔

Engine Coolant ✔

Coolant Leaks ✔

Belts ✔

Power Steering ✔

Steering Fluid ✔

Engine Oil ✔

Engine Fluid Leaks ✔

Transmission Leaks ✔

Brake System ✔

Brake Fluid Leaks ✔

Differential leaks ✔

Muffler System ✔

CV Joints and Axles ✔

Shocks and bushings ✔

Ball Joints and Tie Rods ✔

Modifications ✔

Road Test
Road Test ✔

Engine Performance ✔

Transmission performance ✔

Differential Performance ✔

Wheel Bearing Performance ✔

Braking Performance ✔

Suspension Performance ✔

Steering Performance ✔

Engine Starting ✔

TIRES/WHEELS
Spare Tire ✔

Tire Manufacturer
Driver's Front - Kuhmo

Passenger's Front - kuhmo

Driver's Rear - kuhmo

Passenger's Rear - kuhmo

Tire Size
Driver's Front - 205/70/14



Floors ✔

Rockers ✔

Quarter Panels ✔

Chrome ✔

Interior
Steering Wheel ✔

Horn ✔

Cruise Control ✔

Seat Condition ✖

The seats show moderate wear.
Seat Belts ✔

Clock ✖

The clock does not work.
Radio/Navigation ✖

The radio has been upgraded to a newer unit.
Inner Door Panels ✖

There is a small nick on the drivers inner panel, see pic.
Window Switches ✔

Window Function ✔

Center Console ✔

Dash ✔

Sun Visors ✖

I noted some distortion on passenger visor, see pic.
Dash Lights ✔

Dash Gauges ✔

Air Conditioning ✖

The A/C is not blowing cold and the compressor did not turn on. The
A/C system is not functioning. Further diagnosis is necessary.
Heater ✔

Carpet ✔

Floor Mats ✔

Cigarette Use ✔

Unusual Odors ✔

Blower Motor ✔

Interior Trim ✔

Inner Trunk ✔

Passenger's Front - 205/70/14

Driver's Rear - 205/70/14

Passenger's Rear - 205/70/14

Tire Condition
Driver's Front - No Issues

Passenger's Front - No Issues

Driver's Rear - No Issues

Passenger's Rear - No Issues

Wheel Condition
Driver's Front - No Issues

Passenger's Front - Scratches

Driver's Rear - No Issues

Passenger's Rear - No Issues

Tire Tread
Driver's Front - 10/32

Passenger's Front - 10/32

Driver's Rear - 10/32

Passenger's Rear - 10/32


